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Members of the public urged not to fall
victim to Coronavirus scams

It’s a welcome return to our Community Bulletin
after the festive period, so let us take this
opportunity to wish you a happy new year.

People in Scotland are asked to be alert to the potential
for scam messages purporting to offer coronavirus
vaccines, or asking for payment for vaccinations.

We’re all hoping for a brighter and better new year,
with the great news that two vaccines have been
approved – the Pfizer-BioNTech on 2 December and
the Oxford-AstraZeneca on 30 December by the
MHRA (Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory
Agency) – with care home staff and residents in our
region beginning to receive the Pfizer-BioNTech jab
before Christmas, and the rollout to over-80s starting
on Monday.

Chief Inspector Anton Stephenson, of Police Scotland’s
Safer Communities Division, said: “We are aware of a
scam circulating involving a text message suggesting
people are eligible for the coronavirus vaccine. If you
are concerned you have provided personal or financial
information via a link in a message of this sort, contact
Police Scotland via 101.

These vaccines come at a crucial time as we enter a new
national Lockdown, with a new legal requirement to
stay at home except for essential purposes, and see a
dramatic increase in Covid positive cases associated with
the new variant of the virus – 801 new, positive cases in
our region for the week ending 3 January.
What the current situation means is that everyone has
to go even further in not just following the national
directions around face coverings and hand hygiene, but
also in really limiting interactions – as this is how Covid
spreads, and we know the new variant doesn’t allow
any margin of error.
Stay home. Stay safe.

with best wishes

Elaine and Rob

“We will pursue anyone who sets out to cause harm
and misery to our communities, and our officers
work closely with partners to make Scotland a hostile
environment for scammers.
“Our Take Five campaign, which launched recently,
raises awareness of fraud, and highlights ways people
can protect themselves and remain vigilant to this kind
of crime.
“Always be aware that an unsolicited telephone call,
email or text message may not be from the person or
organisation which it appears to be from. Never click on
a link in a message you’re not expecting, and remember
the NHS will never ask you for money relating to the
COVID-19 pandemic.”
The Take Five to Prevent Fraud
campaign features a range
of tips for members of the
public about how to protect
themselves from fraudsters,
and avoid falling victim to scam
attempts. Information is available
on the Police Scotland website www.scotland.police.uk/

A Christmas
Gift from
LIFT
Over the festive period our community
response to COVID-19 hasn’t stopped
with staff and Third Sector organisations
supporting the most vulnerable across
our region. Before the festive season
Communities Director, Derek Crichton visited
LIFT D&G to learn more about their relentless
work to support people and communities.
LIFT D&G, supported over 500 people with food
provision, basic needs essentials during the festive
period and a ‘Christmas Gift from LIFT’ was provided
to ensure that the most vulnerable people and families
living in North West Dumfries were supported during
what is an extremely difficult period. An additional 32
elderly residents who were not able to be visited by
family were also given a ‘Gift from LIFT’ to let them
know that the community was thinking of them.
In addition, LIFT D&G volunteers arranged for a Christmas
Meal for elderly people who were feeling isolated
during the festive season to ensure that these vulnerable
residents had social interaction on Christmas day.

True Gritting

A core band of 10 volunteers ensure LIFT’s activities are
delivered in the community, with the support of local
and national businesses. They dealt with emergency
food referrals and requests from our Council Social
Work Services and local housing associations again to
help mitigate against the worst effects of the pandemic
for our most vulnerable residents.
As we begin 2021 in a new national lockdown the
work of staff and many volunteers in Community
Food Providers and Community Resilience Teams is
yet again increasing and in the coming weeks will
be showcasing some of the amazing work being
undertaken in our region.

All primary routes across the region were gritted
from 7pm on Wednesday evening and again from
5am in the morning on Thursday.
Gritting teams the concentrated on secondary routes,
towns and rural roads. Over 70 staff from Streetscene
and other Council services are deployed across the
region to clear cycleways, footpaths and replenish salt
bins.
Here’s traffic cams from Wanlockhead, Devil’s Beef
Tub, Glenochar and Beattock from Thursday morning
showing where the gritting teams had been!
Services will continue to react to public concerns and
issues resources permitting. Community Resilience
groups requiring assistance or support should speak to
their Ward Officers either using existing contacts or by
calling us on 030 33 33 3000.

Scotland in Lockdown
From Tuesday (5 January) onwards, people living in mainland Scotland and Skye will again be subject to a
legal requirement not to leave home for anything other than essential purposes.
What are the rules around
leaving the house?

What are the rules for pubs
and restaurants?

Which other rules apply across
Scotland?

• Examples of a “reasonable excuse”
will include shopping for essentials,
exercise, caring responsibilities
and being part of an extended
household.

• All pubs, restaurants and cafés
must remain closed in level four
areas, although they can still serve
takeaways.

• Level four restriction mean the
closure of all non-essential shops.
The definition of “essential retail”
and services has been narrowed,
forcing homeware shops and garden
centres to close as well as ski centres,
showrooms and beauty clinics.

• People will only be allowed to go
out to work if it absolutely cannot
be done from home - and people in
the “shielding” category have been
advised not to go out to work at all.
• There will be no limit on how many
times people can go out to exercise
in a day, but they should do so close
to home and avoid crowded areas.

What are the rules on travel?
• People living under level three or
four restrictions should not travel
outside their own local authority
area for anything other than
“essential” reasons.

Can I meet friends and
family?

• The exceptions to this law include
travelling for work, education,
outdoor exercise, healthcare or
caring responsibilities, essential
shopping or visiting someone in your
extended household.

• The restrictions mean that it is not
possible for anyone to visit other
households indoors.

• It is illegal to travel between
Scotland and other parts of the UK
unless the journey is essential.

• There are however exemptions to
this for those who have formed
extended households, to support
childcare arrangements, and for
couples who do not live together.

• The Scottish government strongly
advises against non-essential foreign
travel, and the tougher restrictions
mean that non-essential travel into
and out of Scotland is prohibited.

• Tradespeople are only allowed to
go into someone else’s home to
carry out or deliver essential work or
services.

What about schools?

• The rules around meeting up
outdoors have been tightened across
the country, with gatherings now
strictly one-on-one.
• No more than two people from two
households will be allowed to meet
outdoors, although children aged
under 12 are not included in the
limit.
• Children under this age will still be
allowed to play in larger groups,
but everyone aged 12 or over will
be barred from group exercise with
more than one other household.
• Police have powers to break up
groups of more than 15 people
meeting in houses and to stop
parties in student accommodation.

• Schools are to start the new year
term on Monday (11 January) - but
will do so largely via online and
remote learning.
• Only the children of key workers and
vulnerable children will be allowed
into schools.
• The government hopes to have
pupils back in the classroom in
February, but this plan is to be
kept under review. Ministers are
considering whether to give teachers
priority access to vaccines, and
what extra support can be given to
working parents.
• Colleges and universities meanwhile
will have a staggered return after
the Christmas break, but can operate
using a restricted mix of face-to-face
and distance learning.

More information available at www.gov.scot

• The use of face coverings is
mandatory in indoor communal
settings, such as staff canteens and
corridors in workplaces.
• Face coverings are also compulsory
in shops and on buses, trains, trams,
planes and taxis.
• People are also being advised not
to share a vehicle with another
household. Where you have no other
option, the advice is to keep windows
open, wear a face covering and sit as
far apart as possible.
• Places of worship are to close, and
a maximum of five people will be
allowed to attend wedding and civil
partnership services.
• Up to 20 people can attend funeral
services, but wakes will not be
permitted during January.

What else happens in level
four?
• Services that involve “close contact”
cannot operate. These include
hairdressers, barbers, hair removal
and massage therapies, dress-fitting,
tattoos and piercings, and indoor
portrait photography.
• Indoor sports facilities, including gyms
and leisure centres, have to close although outdoor gyms can remain
open.
• All holiday accommodation is closed
to tourists.
• Only essential shops can remain open,
although click and collect and online
services can continue to operate.
• Indoor visitor attractions and all
leisure and entertainment premises,
including cinemas, must remain
closed, along with public buildings
such as libraries.

The New
Covid
Variant
So, what is the new
Covid variant people are
talking about?

VOC-202012/01

A new variant of SARS-CoV-2 has been detected called
B.1.1.7 or VOC-202012/01.
The latest evidence from Imperial College, published
on 31 December presents a consensus that this new
variant has a substantial transmission advantage, with
an increased rate of transmission estimated to be
somewhere between 0.4 and 0.7. This is known as the
R number. The R number is a way of rating coronavirus

or any disease’s ability to spread. R is the number of
people that one infected person will pass on a virus to,
on average.
The percentage of cases composed of this new variant
is increasing rapidly in Scotland, from 42.7% on 31
December to 47.5% on 3 January. It is very likely that
this strain will further increase in dominance in Scotland
in a similar way to that already seen in London and SE
England.

Otterly Wonderful
Have you spotted the otters at the Caul in Dumfries?
With families out walking during the festive period,
and with the days being cold but clear, the otters have
been quite famous to the local community. On their
walk along the Nith at the Caul and Suspension Bridge
many have caught sight of the otters. They’ve been
photographed and filmed playing in the Nith and,
so popular have they become, that a news crew was
despatched to catch them at play. Whether they were
camera shy or just too tired they didn’t turn up.

But we’ve got some great photos thanks to Bob Simmons. You can see more photos and clips of the otters at play
on Facebook @DumfriesandGallowayWildlifeandBirding

New Galloway Link Path
A new path is planned to
provide an off-road link
between New Galloway
and Galloway Forest Park
The new route, referred to
as the ‘New Galloway Link
Path’, means pedestrians will
have off-road access from
New Galloway to the Forest
Park’s network of paths.
Walkers currently have to
negotiate the A762, with
limited visibility and fast
traffic. The new section of path, running from the Cairn
Edward forest road at Strachan to the existing network
of paths in the New Galloway Golf Club woods, allows
users to avoid the road. The route boasts marvellous
views over Loch Ken and into Galloway Forest Park.
The need for the project was identified by the local
community, volunteers from Local Initiative in New
Galloway (LiNG). Over recent years, the idea has been
worked up into a detailed proposal by the Galloway
Glens Scheme, with the backing of the Council’s

Environment Team.
Now, with the generous
support of the Kenmure
Estate landowner and the
assistance of the Dumfries
and Galloway Outdoor
Access Trust, plans are
afoot to establish the new
route in Spring 2021.
The project will cost more
than £30,000 in total. This
is being funded by the
Galloway Glens Scheme’s
National Lottery Heritage
funding, matched to contributions from the Council,
Dumfries and Galloway Regionwide Community Fund
and a contribution from LiNG. Final fundraising for the
route is now underway.
The path route will complete a missing path link
between New Galloway and the path network in the
Forest Park to the South. The work undertaken will
include creation of new lengths of path, upgrade
of existing paths, and a new footbridge over
Knocknairling Burn.

RBCFT Film of the Week

Spiderman: Homecoming
With the latest lockdown in full swing and cinemas
remaining closed John Harvey, Film Officer at Robert
Burns Centre Film Theatre, has chosen a film for your
viewing pleasure this week, the 2017 Marvel film
Spider-Man: Homecoming.
As it was Christmas time, and we didn’t have any guests
over there was a lot more spare time for watching films
I’d missed out on. Peter Parker is, of course, Spider-Man,
a 15-year-old who gains spider-like abilities after being
bitten by a radioactive spider. The film is a reboot with
English actor Tom Holland playing the part of Parker/
Spider-Man. It’s his second performance in the role after
being introduced to the Marvel Universe in Captain
America: Civil War.
Despite being a big budget action film Homecoming
works wonderfully as a teen drama. Holland is
especially good as the teenage student grappling not
only with the neighbourhood villains but with his
hormones too. He’s nerdy, funny, brave, shy, intelligent,
and a little bit in love with classmate Liz. Parker’s best
friend Ned is just as big as nerd as Parker and their
friendship is one of many of the film’s highlights. But

of course, it’s a Spider-Man film and it does feature
some excellent and exciting set pieces – notably aboard
the Staten Island ferry and on top of the Washington
Monument. A superhero film is only as good as its
villain, and in this one Michael Keaton is superb as
Vulture, with his powers gained from his discovery
of Chitauri technology after the Battle of New York.
Keaton is just menacing when he appears as Adrian
Toomes, father of Peter’s love interest Liz, as he is as
Vulture, and the scene as Toomes drives both Parker
and Liz to their Homecoming is quite unnerving.
Spider-Man: Homecoming is currently showing
on BBC iPlayer.

Activities Page

“If voting made any difference, they
wouldn’t let us do it.”
Mark Twain

8 January Quiz of the Week
1. Which Scottish author won
the 2020 Booker Prize?
2. What’s the name of Richard
Osman’s debut novel?
3. Who won the 2020 BBC
Sports Personality of the Year
award?
4. Who was the only woman
short-listed for the 2020 BBC
Sports Personality of the Year
award?

6. What was the most popular
film of 2020 at the UK Box
office?
7. Which Chinese film became
the first ever non-Hollywood
production to become the
highest-grossing film of the
year worldwide?
8. Which movie became the
first non-English language
film to win an Oscar for Best
Picture?
9. For which film did Sir Sean
Connery win his one and
only Oscar?

10. Graham Norton announced
he was leaving his radio
show to move to which rival
station?
11. Which Foo Fighters song
was covered by the Radio 1
Allstars?
12. Radio 1 refused to play the
original version of which
popular Christmas song due
to its controversial lyrics?
13. Which Scottish artist had
the most streamed album on
Spotify in 2020?

5. When did Scotland’s men
last qualify for a major
international football
tournament?

14. Who replaced Simon Cowell
as a judge on this year’s
series of Britain’s Got Talent?

Veganuary Recipe

15. To the nearest million How
much did Captain Tom
Moore raise for the NHS?
16. The UK’s Dyslexia Research
Trust is based in which
British city?
17. Which footballer has the
most Instagram followers as
of 2020?
18. Which country legend
known for ‘Island in the
Stream’ and ‘The Gambler’
sadly died in March 2020?
19. Barnard Castle is located in
which English county?
20. Finally, who won the Men’s
British Golf Open in 2020?

Vegan Shepherd’s Pie (with spiced lentils)

More than half a million people have signed up
to the Veganuary challenge this year amid growing interesting in plant-based diets. Why not try
the simple recipe below and see for yourself just
how tasty vegan food can be?

Ingredients
vegetable oil for frying
onion 1, diced
carrots 2, peeled and diced
celery 1 stalk, diced
garlic 2 cloves, crushed
chilli flakes 1 tsp, plus 2 pinches
ground cumin 1 tsp
garam masala 1 tbsp, plus 1 pinch
tomato purée 1 tbsp
green lentils 200g
bay leaf 1
vegetable stock 600ml
coriander a bunch, chopped
parsnips 4, peeled and quartered lengthways
floury potatoes 4 (about 600g), peeled and
chopped

Method
Step 1 - Heat 2 tsp vegetable oil in a large
pan and fry the onion, carrots and celery
with a pinch of salt for 5 minutes, until tender. Add the garlic, chilli, cumin and garam
masala, and fry for another 2 minutes.
Step 2 - Stir in the tomato purée, green lentils, bay leaf and lots of seasoning. Add the
stock, bring to a simmer and cover with a
lid. Cook for 15-20 minutes, until the lentils
are tender but not mushy. Add a splash of
water if the lentils are sticking. Stir in the
coriander, and a pinch more chilli flakes if
you like.

Step 3 - Heat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas
4. Trim and discard the woody middles from
the parsnips and roughly chop the rest. Cook
the potatoes and parsnips in boiling salted
water for 10-15 minutes, until both are tender
when pierced with a knife. Drain, leave to
steam dry for a minute, then mash well.
Step 4 - Add a pinch of garam masala, a
pinch of chilli flakes and 1 tsp coconut oil,
mix well, then season. Put the lentils into an
ovenproof baking dish, cover with the mash,
smoothing over with a fork. Bake for 25-30
minutes until bubbling and the top is lightly
golden. Scatter over more coriander to serve
if you like.

Key Contacts
National COVID-19 Helpline

0800 111 4000

For people who don’t have family or existing community
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, disabled,
require the support of mental health services, are pregnant
or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed to
our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.
NHS24

111
www.nhsinform.scot

Emergency

999

Doctor Out of Hours

111

Dumfries and Galloway Council
030 33 33 3000
www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG
Business Support Helpline

01387 260280
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub
Social Work Out of Hours

030 33 33 3001
01387 273660

Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558
Dumfries and Galloway
Citizens Advice Service

0300 303 4321
www.dagcas.org

Samaritans
SHOUT

116 123
Text SHOUT to 85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234
Age Scotland

0800 12 44 222
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland

0808 800 444
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland

0300 123 2523

Childline

0800 1111

If you would like help understanding
this or need it in another format
telephone 030 33 33 3000

Answers
1.
Douglas Stuart (for “Shuggie
McBain”)
2.
The Thursday Murder Club
3.
Lewis Hamilton
4.
Holly Doyle

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1998 – The World Cup
1917
The Eight Hundred
Parasite
The Untouchables
Virgin Radio

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Times Like These
Fairytale of New York
Lewis Capaldi with “Divinely
Uninspired to a Hellish Extent.”
Ashley Banjo
£33 million

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Reading
Cristiano Ronaldo
Kenny Rogers
Durham
No one, it was postponed to 2021.

